DEAR PARENT/GUARDIAN,
Your child has been enrolled in Think Through Math, the Texas SUCCESS Math provider.
Texas SUCCESS provides state-funded access to interactive math and reading programs for Texas public school
students in grades 3-8. The Texas Education Agency (TEA) has selected Think Through Math, a groundbreaking
Web-based math program, as the Texas SUCCESS math provider.
Think Through Math personalizes student learning with unprecedented levels of differentiation, explicit instruction,
meaningful practice, unparalleled motivational tools, and unlimited access to LIVE, state-credentialed teachers
(including Spanish-speaking teachers).
Because Think Through Math is Web-based, your child can access the program from any computer that is connected
to the Internet, whether at school, home, or the library. The program is proven to increase math proﬁciency when
implemented 2 to 3 times each week or about 90 minutes each week. A few recommendations:
1.

Encourage participation. The more time your child engages with the program, the more they will experience
success and the more they will learn.

2. Encourage thoughtfulness. The program provides constant support and immediate feedback, especially
in those places where students tend to struggle.
3.

Take time to review the dashboard with your child. Discuss lessons completed, lessons passed, and points
earned. Remind your child that hard work pays off.

4.

For questions about Texas SUCCESS, please visit www.texassuccess.org, email help@texassuccess.org
or call toll-free 877-315-4918.

5. Do not hesitate to contact support@thinkthroughmath.com.
STUDENT CREDENTIALS
Student Username: _______________ Student Password: _______________
LOG IN at www.TexasSuccess.org
OFFICE HOURS FOR ONLINE TEACHERS (CENTRAL STANDARD TIME)
While working in Think Through Math, students receive immediate corrective feedback. Additional instructional
support is provided by LIVE, certiﬁed, bilingual math teachers who will tutor your child one-on-one.
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To learn more about Texas Success and Think Through Math teaming up together, visit www.texassuccess.org
or www.ttmtexas.com.
Sincerely,

Your Friends at Think Through Math

